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a nice fringe
blow-dry
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
lock of hair
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
curly hair
keep driving
few highlightsfew highlights
wavy haircurly hair
I intend to travel
I intend to travel
I love you
hair cutwavy hairargan oil I intend to travelI love you
I love you
I love you
I love you
long hair
lot of mousse
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
We go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
He is black
I go home now
Sun is shininglot of rollers
We go to the farm
wavy hair
lot of mousseI go home now
a razorlot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
I g  h me n w
lot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're crying
keep drivingI go home now
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
keep driving
He is black
I go home nowI go home now
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
Sun is shining
You're crying
to look at
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Sun is shining
knee lenght
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a comb
a comb
a comb
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do yo  like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a big bun
urchin cut
We go to the farmYou're crying
You're crying
You're crying
to trust somebody
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
urchin cut
urchin cutfew highlightsfair-haired
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comba comba hairpin
a nice fringe
a razorSun is shining
a brush
knee lenght
keep driving
He is black
a comb
a comba hairpin
blow-dry
Sun is shining
few highlightsfew highlights
wavy haircurly hair
I intend to travel
a hairpin
fe  highlights
c rly hair
a hairpin
I cut my hairSun is shining
We go to the farm
We go to the farmShe’s swimming
You're crying
hair cu
wavy hair
I intend to travelI l ve you
He is black
I go home nowDo you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
I cut my hair
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brushlot of rollers
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
I love you
I love you
to trust somebody
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
We go to the farmYou're crying
to look at
I love you
to trust somebody
a comb
  li e a ci
a hairpin
Sun is shining
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
You're crying
to look at
I love you
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
Sun is shininglot of rollersShe’s swimming
She’s swimmingto look at
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
She’s swimmingto look at
a hairpin
I cut my hair
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
wavy hair
I love you
I love you
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
wavy hair
I love you
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin a hairpin
a hairpin
a hairpin
She’s swimmingto look at
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
Sun is shin g
lot of rollerslot of rollersShe’s swimming
She’s swi mingto look at
Do you like danc g
a hairpin
Sun is shining
lot of rollerslot of rollersSh ’s swimming
She’s swimmingto lo k t
wavy hair to trust somebody
D  you lik  dancing
a comb
Do you like dancinga hairpin
a h irpin
a big bun
a razor
Sun is shining
a brusha brusha brushhair cut
keep driving
I love youa hairpin
a hairpin
a nice fringe
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comb
a comba hairpin
a hairpin
a nice fringe
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
a brusha brush
You're crying
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is s ining
a brush
a comb
a comb
a comba hairpin
a hai pin
a hairpin
Sun is shining
a brush
a brushYou're cryingto look at
to look at
wavy hair
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a airpi
a brushto look ata combDo you like dancing
Do you like dancinga hairpi
a brush
She’s swimming
to look ata comb
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancinga airpi
blow-dry
blow-dry
t  lo k aer
 bi  bun
I cut my hair
She’s swimming
urchin cut
a razor
curli g iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig taila brush
a brush
a brush
We go to the farm
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
to look at
wavy hair
knee lenght
She’s swimming
I love you
I love you
yellow wig
to trust somebody
He is black
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
blow-dry
to l ok aer
 big bun
I cut my hair
urchin cut
curling ironSun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
You're crying
few highlights
knee le ght
I love you
I love youto trust somebody
He is black
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
blow-dry
to look aer
to look aer
to look aer
to look aer
to look aer
to loo  a r
to look aer
to look aer
t  l k aer
t  look aer
to look aer
to look aer
She’s swimming
a razor
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
wavy hair
wavy hair
knee lenght
keep driving
zulu knots
yellow wig
lot of mousse
He is blackI go home now
Do you like dancing
Do y u like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpina airpin
a hairp
a hairp
a hairpin
a hairpin
to look aer
t  l ok aer
a nice fri ge
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
curli g iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a brush
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're cryi g
to look at
to look at
to look t
to look at
wavy hair
zulu knots
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpinto look aer
to look aer
to look aer
to look aer
blow-dry
a big bun
lock of hair
few highlightsfew highlights
hair cut
to look atwavy hair
argan oilI intend to travelI lo  you
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a hairpinblow-dry
to look aer bl w-dry
Sun is shining
few highlightsfew highlights
wavy hair
wavy air
curly hair
I intend to travela hairpito look aer
a big bun
lock of airDo you like dancinga hairpin
a hairpinblow-dry
to look aer
a big bun
lock of hairDo you like dancinga hairpin
blow-dry
to look aer
a big bun
lock of hairDo you like dancinga hairpin
blow-dry
to look aer
a big bunSun is shining
a pig tail
a brush
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
Y u're cry ng
to look atwavy hair
zulu kn s
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
to look er
Sun is shining
a p g tail
a brush
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
to look atwavy hairDo you like dancing
to look aer
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
I cut my hai
I cut my hair
She’s swimming
a razor
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
l t of ollers
lot of rollers
l t of rollers
lot of rollers
We g  to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
e go to he farm
You're crying
Y u're cry ng
You're cryi
You're crying
You're crying
few highlightsfew highlights
few highlights
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
knee lenghtargan oil
argan oil
keep drivi g
keep dri ing
zulu k ots
zulu kn s
I love you
I love you
yellow wig
lot of mousse
He is black
I go home now
I go h me now
I go home now
D  you like da cing
D  you lik  dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancingDo you like dancing
a hairpin
to look aer
to look aer
to look aer
a big bun
a big bun
I cut y hair
lot of roll rs
We go to t e farm
We g t  he farm
We go to the farmw vy hair
zulu knots
zulu kn
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
to ook aer
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
blow-dry
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
She’s swimmi g
urchin cut
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
    
I love you
She’s swimming
Yo 're crying
You're c ing
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
few highlights
air c t
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
knee lenght
argan oil
keep driving
She’s swimmi g
I love you
I love you
yel ow wig
to trust somebody
He is blac
I go home now
Do you like dancing
a comb
a comb
Do you like danci g
Do you like dancing
a hairpi
a hairpin
a hairpin
t  lo k aer
a h ir dryer
a nice fringe
a ce frin e
blow-dry
a big bu
a ig bun
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
She’s swimming
urchin cuta razor
curling ir n
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
S n is shi ing
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go t  th  far
We o to the farm
I love you
She’s swimming
You're cryi g
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
few highlights
hair cut
to lo k at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hairknee leng t
keep driving
She’s swimming
I love you
I l v  you
I love you
I love you
yellow wi
to tr st somebody
He is black
He is black
I go home nowDo you like dancing
a comba comb
Do you like dancing
Do you lik  dancing
Do you like d ncing
 hairpin
hairpin
a hairpin
blow-dry
to look aer
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
a nice fringe
I cut my air
urchin cut
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a pig tail
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go  the farm
She’s swimming
You're crying
We go to the farm
You're crying
few highlightsgreasy hair
dry hair
dry hair
to look at
to look at
curly hair
fair-haired
long hair
keep drivingkeep driving
keep dr ving
zulu knots
I intend to travel
I lov  you
I love you
I go home nowI go home now
I go home nowDo y u like dancing
Do you like danci g
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
blow-dry
a hair dryerdry hair
to look at
I love you
Do you like dancing
D  you like dancing
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
I cut my hai
Su  is shi ng
lot of rolle s
lot of rollers
few highlightsgreasy hair
to lo k at
curly hairlong hair
keep driving
I go h me now
I go home now Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a airpin
blow-dry
a hair dryer
a nice fringe
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
I cut my air
She’s swimming
a razor
curling iron
Sun s shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a pig tail
 brush
lot of rollers
l t of rollers
lot of rollers
l t f rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
Y u're cry ng
You're crying
few highlightsfew highlights
few highlights
to look at
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
knee lenght
curly hair
argan oilkeep dri ing
zul  knots
zulu kn s
long hair
yellow wigHe is black
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancin
Do you like dancing
Do you l ke dancing
Do you like danc ng
a hairpin
a hairpi
to look aer
to lo k aer
a hair drye blow-dry
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
a brush
long hairto trust somebody
a comb
to look aer
urchin cut
to trust somebodyblow-dry
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a brush
You're crying
wavy hair
long hair
to trust somebody
a comb
a comb
a comb a hairpinto look aer
urchin cut
to trust somebody
blow-d ya razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a brush
You're crying
wavy ha rlong hair
to trust somebody
a comb
a comb
a comb
a hairpinto look aer
urchin cut
urchin cut
to tru t somebody
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a nice fringe
blow-dry
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
lock of hair
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
curly hair
keep driving
few highlightsfew highlights
wavy haircurly hair
I intend to travel
I intend to travel
I love you
hair cutwavy hairargan oil I intend to travelI love you
I love you
I love you
I love you
long hair
lot of mousse
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
We go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
He is black
I go home now
Sun is shininglot of rollers
We go to the farm
wavy hair
lot of mousseI go home now
a razorlot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
I g  h me n w
lot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're crying
keep drivingI go home now
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
keep driving
He is black
I go home nowI go home now
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
Sun is shining
You're crying
to look at
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Sun is shining
knee lenght
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a comb
a comb
a comb
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do yo  like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a big bun
urchin cut
We go to the farmYou're crying
You're crying
You're crying
to trust somebody
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
urchin cut
urchin cutfew highlightsfair-haired
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comba comba hairpin
a nice fringe
a razorSun is shining
a brush
knee lenght
keep driving
He is black
a comb
a comba hairpin
blow-dry
Sun is shining
few highlightsfew highlights
wavy haircurly hair
I intend to travel
a hairpin
fe  highlights
c rly hair
a hairpin
I cut my hairSun is shining
We go to the farm
We go to the farmShe’s swimming
You're crying
hair cu
wavy hair
I intend to travelI l ve you
He is black
I go home nowDo you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
I cut my hair
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brushlot of rollers
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
I love you
I love you
to trust somebody
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
We go to the farmYou're crying
to look at
I love you
to trust somebody
a comb
  li e a ci
a hairpin
Sun is shining
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
You're crying
to look at
I love you
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
Sun is shininglot of rollersShe’s swimming
She’s swimmingto look at
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
She’s swimmingto look at
a hairpin
I cut my hair
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
wavy hair
I love you
I love you
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
to look at
wavy hair
I love you
to trust somebody
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin a hairpin
a hairpin
a hairpin
She’s swimmingto look at
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
Sun is shin g
lot of rollerslot of rollersShe’s swimming
She’s swi mingto look at
Do you like danc g
a hairpin
Sun is shining
lot of rollerslot of rollersSh ’s swimming
She’s swimmingto lo k t
wavy hair to trust somebody
D  you lik  dancing
a comb
Do you like dancinga hairpin
a h irpin
a big bun
a razor
Sun is shining
a brusha brusha brushhair cut
keep driving
I love youa hairpin
a hairpin
a nice fringe
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comb
a comba hairpin
a hairpin
a nice fringe
a razor
a razor
Sun is shining
a brush
a brusha brush
a brusha brush
You're crying
knee lenght
keep driving
I love you
He is black
a comb
a razor
Sun is s ining
a brush
a comb
a comb
a comba hairpin
a hai pin
a hairpin
Sun is shining
a brush
a brushYou're cryingto look at
to look at
wavy hair
a comb
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
a hairpin
a airpi
a brushto look ata combDo you like dancing
Do you like dancinga hairpi
a brush
She’s swimming
to look ata comb
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancinga airpi
blow-dry
blow-dry
t  lo k aer
 bi  bun
I cut my hair
She’s swimming
urchin cut
a razor
curli g iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig taila brush
a brush
a brush
We go to the farm
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
to look at
wavy hair
knee lenght
She’s swimming
I love you
I love you
yellow wig
to trust somebody
He is black
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
blow-dry
to l ok aer
 big bun
I cut my hair
urchin cut
curling ironSun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
You're crying
few highlights
knee le ght
I love you
I love youto trust somebody
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a nice fringe
blow-dry
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
lock of hair
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
She’s swimming
She’s swimming
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
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I intend to travel
I intend to travel
I love you
hair cutwavy hairargan oil I intend to travelI love you
I love you
I love you
I love you
long hair
lot of mousse
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
We go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
to trust somebody
He is black
I go home now
Sun is shininglot of rollers
We go to the farm
wavy hair
lot of mousseI go home now
a razorlot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're cryingargan oilkeep driving
to trust somebody
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lot of rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farmYou're crying
keep drivingI go home now
lot of rollers
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
keep driving
He is black
I go home nowI go home now
I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
curling iron
Sun is shining
Do you like dancing
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
Sun is shining
You're crying
to look at
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Sun is shining
knee lenght
He is black
a comb
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Sun is shining
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He is black
a comb
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Do you like dancing
Do yo  like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
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You're crying
You're crying
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I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
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I go home now
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
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We go to the farm
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I go home nowDo you like dancing
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We go to the farm
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to look at
I love you
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to trust somebody
a comb
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
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to look at
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Sun is shining
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a ce frin e
blow-dry
a big bu
a ig bun
I cut my hair
I cut my hair
She’s swimming
urchin cuta razor
curling ir n
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
S n is shi ing
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a brush
a brush
a brush
a brush
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go t  th  far
We o to the farm
I love you
She’s swimming
You're cryi g
You're crying
You're crying
few highlights
few highlights
few highlights
hair cut
to lo k at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hairknee leng t
keep driving
She’s swimming
I love you
I l v  you
I love you
I love you
yellow wi
to tr st somebody
He is black
He is black
I go home nowDo you like dancing
a comba comb
Do you like dancing
Do you lik  dancing
Do you like d ncing
 hairpin
hairpin
a hairpin
blow-dry
to look aer
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
a nice fringe
I cut my air
urchin cut
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a pig tail
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
lot of rollers
We go  the farm
She’s swimming
You're crying
We go to the farm
You're crying
few highlightsgreasy hair
dry hair
dry hair
to look at
to look at
curly hair
fair-haired
long hair
keep drivingkeep driving
keep dr ving
zulu knots
I intend to travel
I lov  you
I love you
I go home nowI go home now
I go home nowDo y u like dancing
Do you like danci g
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a hairpin
blow-dry
a hair dryerdry hair
to look at
I love you
Do you like dancing
D  you like dancing
a hair dryer
a hair dryer
I cut my hai
Su  is shi ng
lot of rolle s
lot of rollers
few highlightsgreasy hair
to lo k at
curly hairlong hair
keep driving
I go h me now
I go home now Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a airpin
blow-dry
a hair dryer
a nice fringe
a big bun
a big bun
I cut my hair
I cut my air
She’s swimming
a razor
curling iron
Sun s shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a nice fringe
a nice fringe
a pig tail
a pig tail
 brush
lot of rollers
l t of rollers
lot of rollers
l t f rollersWe go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
We go to the farm
You're crying
You're crying
Y u're cry ng
You're crying
few highlightsfew highlights
few highlights
to look at
to look at
to look at
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
wavy hair
knee lenght
curly hair
argan oilkeep dri ing
zul  knots
zulu kn s
long hair
yellow wigHe is black
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
Do you like dancing
a comb
Do you like dancin
Do you like dancing
Do you l ke dancing
Do you like danc ng
a hairpin
a hairpi
to look aer
to lo k aer
a hair drye blow-dry
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
a brush
long hairto trust somebody
a comb
to look aer
urchin cut
to trust somebodyblow-dry
a razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a brush
You're crying
wavy hair
long hair
to trust somebody
a comb
a comb
a comb a hairpinto look aer
urchin cut
to trust somebody
blow-d ya razor
curling iron
Sun is shining
Sun is shining
a brush
You're crying
wavy ha rlong hair
to trust somebody
a comb
a comb
a comb
a hairpinto look aer
urchin cut
urchin cut
to tru t somebody
till
according to
as many
as many as
people are comingpeople are coming
far from
far from
far from
under
under under
up on toto walk…
yours
yours
ours
bebore
for
from
Do you like danc ng
along
I can't stand being late
except (for)
in spite of
people are coming
people are coming
without
without
behind
between
I want you
far fro
round
up to
against
people are coming
fewer less
through
up
would
can / could
aboard
aboard
I can't stand being late
below
beside
I'm singing
beneath
up to
to into
to sail
against
people are coming
through
would
I can't stand being late
besideup to
to sail
to drive
to drive
wouldmust
must
yours
above
against
along
instead of
lik
unlike
few
fewer
less
for
beyond
far from through
toto run
mine
her
its
his
its
your
atin
unlikewe re s
from
inside
should
yours
people are coming
over
through
outside
would above
until
I can't stand being late
beside
I want you
beyoI'm singing
up to
withi
to sail
have
must
our
down
till
according to
I can't stand being late
ey miss
but
save
as much
as many
as many as
Bus is full
u der inside
upinto
to sail
to walk…
our
for
from
be
Do you like dancing
along
I can't stand being late
without
under
I want you
to drive
whose
by
Do you like dancing
aroundover
people are coming
per
we are as
at
outsid
outsid
up
within
to swim
did can / could
shouldbebore
by
alongaccording towing ey miss
except (for)about
we are
versus
without
without
b hind
I'm singing
I'm singing
out f
ov r
past
round
upon
up
ontoto swim
to inwillcan / could
your
their
during
around
over
per
up
within
to swim
according oowing
aboutversuswithout
onto
to swim
will
can / couldduring
around
over
p r
up
within
to swim
according toowing
aboutversuswithout
ontoto swim
willcan / couldduring
without
through
I want you
up
whose
till
butas many
as many as
between
insideI'  singingnear
to walk…
from
be along
downI can't stand being late
owing
but
save
as much
as many
without
through Bus is full
I want you
I want you
int
p to
up
whose
to go to a summer campsince
Do you like dancingtill
according to
becaus  of
I can't stand being late
butas many
as many as
She is
like under
between
I want you
in
insideI'm singingnear
to walk…
following
from
agai st
people are comingless
than
beyond
outside
u
within
can / could
Do you like dancing
aboard
aboard against
along
except (for)
in spite of
less
behind
below
in
I'm singing
I'm si gi
underup
to swim
to runto into ought
mine
his
her
whose
for
to go to a summer camp
over
people are coming
per
outsid
up
within
to swim
did
according toowing
aboutversus
without
without
I'm singing
ontoto swim
willcan / couldduringto go to a summer camp
love me tender
Do you like dancing do
along
as well as
in spite of
di p t
eople are co ing
about
we are
She is
like
fewless
for
over
behind
I wa t you
I wan  yo
far from
from
I'm singing
on
out of
outside
over
past
throughunder
ontoto into
to into
would
ca  / could
should
mine
ours
his
your
at
during
to go to a summer amp
in
past
since
be
aboard
board
aboard
ey iss
except (for) as well as
in spite ofPeople are coming
people are coming
we are
like
unlike
of
we are as
beside
far from
I'm singingI'm singing
round
to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
upon
to swim
to run
 drive
must
should
ours
its
your
to go to a summer camp
love me tender
love me tender
be
Bus is full
I want you
to skate
to go to a sum er camp
Bus is fullaround
ey iss
in spite of
She is
like
under
'm singing
bebore
beborelove me tender
love me tende
past
peo le ar  coming
p r
than
we ar  s
at
at
efore
behind
outsid
under
beneath
on to
to swim
did c n / could
can / c uld her
by
against
along
in spite ofpeople are coming
we ar
like
fewl ss
f r
without
behind I'm singing
I'm sing
as
round
through
to
underup
to intowillcan / could
ts
your
whose
at
during
for
to g  to a summer camp
in
since
than beneath
to i to
aboard ga st
f werbelowI'm singing
tto runought
since
before
behi d
underbeneathher
in spite ofpeople are coming
like few
fewer
I'm singingthrough
through to
to runits
to go to a summer camp
in
since
because of
fewer
m st
Do you like d ncing
aboard
except (for)
in spite f
than
before
behindfromin
inside
beneath
onto
oursourlove me t nder
be
Do you like dancing
over
accor i g to
beca se ofey miss
except (for)
dispiteover
under
from
in
inside
ononto
to sail
ul
would
may
our
theirlove me tender
pa t
aboardaboard
ey miss
except (for)
beside
to s im
 run
to skate
ours
whos
love me tend rlove me tender
love m  tender
love me tender
be
be
Do you like dancing do
over
because of
except (for)
dispite
about
She is
ver
behind
I want y u
from
in
n
out of
outside
o to
w uld
maytheir
during
love me tender
past
aboard
b ard
aboard
 y miss
ey miss
except (for)
as well as
beside
far from
far from
behi dout ofoutside
as well sfar from
to
to swi
to swim
to run
dodispite
behindout ofoutside
as well asfar from
toto run
to skate
ours
love e tender
people are coming
dodispit
behindI wan  y u
out f
outside
as well as
bes de
far fromto
to swim
to runlove me tender
love me te er
love me tend
be
Do you like dancing
over
till
according to
because of y miss
xcep  (for)
as many s
She is
overfrom
in
inside
up
onto
to sail
to walk…
w uld
may
our
their
past
be
Do you like dancing
board along
I can't stand being la e
ey miss
xcept (for)
withoutbeside
to swim
to swi
to skate
to drive
whose
love me tender
lov  me t nder
love me tender
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